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Chapter 601: Where Do You Want To Take Me? (2) 

“Second Butler, to be honest, the alchemists who can refine the Snake Corral Pill are not here now, so 

I’m afraid you’ve come for nothing.” Ning De smiled amiably, his shrewd eyes full of apology. 

“President Ning, how can this be? Weren’t the masters from a few hours ago still around?” The second 

butler thought that he had heard it wrong and said in disbelief. The Snake Corral Pill might only be an 

Earth Grade pill, but the difficulty of refining it was not inferior to a Heaven Grade pill at all. Therefore, 

only alchemists above the Alchemist Grandmaster level had the chance to successfully refine it. The 

alchemists from the Alchemist Association of Guanyue City were obviously still around not long ago, but 

why were they all gone in such a short time? This was really too unbelievable. 

“Second Butler, you also said that a few hours ago. It’s been a long time. They can’t be waiting for you 

here forever. Who knows if you can find the Snake Totem Flower today. Moreover, you don’t 

understand the characteristics of the Snake Accumulation Pill. Don’t look at how many alchemist 

grandmasters our association has. They don’t have much confidence in refining the Snake Accumulation 

Pill. If you want the success rate to be high, it’s best if you can find an alchemist Supremacy so that you 

don’t waste the Snake Accumulation Flower you worked so hard to find!” Ning De reminded very 

understandingly. 

“President Ning, where did those grandmasters go?” The second butler asked stubbornly. Hmph! Didn’t 

he know that the success rate of finding an Alchemy Supremacy to refine would be higher? However, 

Alchemy Supremacies were not cabbages that could be found easily. Moreover, even if he found them, 

the Alchemy Supremacy might not refine an Earth Grade pill for you! At that time, he would probably 

have to find an Alchemy Grandmaster to refine it. More importantly, their young miss couldn’t wait! 

“They went to the headquarters,” Ning De said after some thought. Hehe, he didn’t believe that the Wu 

family would dare to go to the headquarters to find someone. Moreover, the headquarters was far 

away. Wu Qian’er would probably be in pain by the time they found someone and returned. 

“The… the headquarters? Why did they go to the headquarters?” The second butler couldn’t help but 

roar. Damn! The headquarters would take at least half a month to reach Guan Yue City, and it would 

take more than a month to travel back and forth. If he went to the headquarters to find someone, the 

old master would skin him alive. 

“They naturally have something important to do at the headquarters!” Ning De’s tone suddenly became 

a little cold. 

“What important matter is more important than our young miss’s matter?” The second butler was very 

anxious and accidentally said the words in his heart. 

“Hmph! Second Butler, who do you think your young miss is? Even the three major families probably 

don’t dare to say anything about the Alchemist Association. It’s not as important as a particular person 

in their family!” Ning De snorted coldly and rebuked very unpleasantly. This Wu family actually didn’t 

even take the Alchemist Association seriously. How ridiculous. Seems like he had to report Second 

Butler’s words to the headquarters! 



In the Boundless Heaven Continent, no one dared to offend alchemists even though the status of 

mystics was very noble. This was because even mystics would be injured, and injuries required pills. If 

you offended a certain alchemist with status, then prepare for your funeral early! That was why the 

major families on the continent would be very polite to alchemists! 

“I’m sorry, President Ning. I misspoke. That’s not what I meant. Please don’t stoop to my level!” Cold 

sweat instantly emerged from the second butler’s back when he heard Ning De’s words, and his little 

heart was trembling non-stop from fright. Boohoo… How could he have forgotten that there was a 

popular saying on the Boundless Heaven Continent that said that he would rather offend the King of Hell 

than the alchemist! Boohoo… Those words just now were really just his heartfelt words. Why did he say 

them out loud! Oh no, he was dead meat this time. If the patriarch knew that he had offended the 

alchemist, he would definitely not let him go. 

“I won’t bicker with a dog, but I can’t guarantee about the other alchemists,” Ning De said coldly, hating 

the Wu family in his heart. Hmph! He hadn’t felt that the Wu family was so annoying before, but now, 

the Wu family was like a nauseating fly in his heart, wanting to destroy them whenever he saw them. 

“President Ning, I’m a dog. You can hit or scold me, but don’t be angry with me!” The second butler 

pleaded with a long face. Boohoo… If he couldn’t coax Ning De, then he wouldn’t have a way out! He 

knew very well how ruthless the patriarch was! 

“I won’t be angry with a dog. You can go,” Ning De said lightly. Then he stood up and left the office 

without looking at the second butler. 

After Ning De left the office, he went straight to the yard he had prepared for Leng Ruoxue and the 

others. He saw tents full of them through the fence as he walked to the door. Two black lines rolled 

down his forehead. Uh! It seemed like they really planned to camp in the yard! 

Ning De knocked on the door and waited respectfully. 

“President Ning, why are you here?” Feng Da walked out of the room, opened the door, and asked Ning 

De curiously. 

“Uh! I wanted to ask you what you want to eat for dinner.” Ning De walked into the yard and said. 

“Haha, President Ning, you don’t have to worry. We’ve already eaten,” Feng Da said with a smile. Then 

he pulled Ning De to a stone bench in the yard and sat down. 

“Have they eaten? Why so quickly?” Ning De couldn’t help but ask curiously. He couldn’t help thinking in 

his heart. Could they have gone out to eat? However, he hadn’t heard anyone from the guild say that 

they had gone out before! 

“Hehe, we eat food prepared by ourselves. We are used to eating what we prepare when we are out 

training,” Feng Da explained. 

“Oh, why don’t we see Miss Leng and the others?” Ning De couldn’t help asking when he saw only Feng 

Da coming out. 

“Miss and the others are all asleep, except for me. By the way, Miss asked me to give this to you.” Feng 

Da handed Ning De a white porcelain bottle. 



“This is?” Ning De took the porcelain bottle and asked doubtfully. However, when he opened the 

stopper, the medicinal fragrance in the bottle seeped out. He couldn’t help but widen his eyes, so 

excited that he was speechless! 

“Snow Spirit Pill!” Ning De said excitedly after a while. Boohoo… It really was the Snow Spirit Pill, the 

legendary Heaven Grade Snow Spirit Pill! 

“President Ning, it’s just a pill. Do you have to be so excited?” Feng Da teased softly. 
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“You don’t understand, you don’t understand! The Snow Spirit Pill is a legendary Heaven Grade pill. The 

main ingredient is very precious, and it has to be a thousand-year-old snow lotus. However, there are no 

thousand-year-old snow lotuses in the world anymore, so I’ve never had the chance to obtain it!” Ning 

De’s excitement was overflowing. Boohoo… When he concocted the pill a few years ago, he suffered a 

very serious injury from the backlash. Unless he could find a thousand-year-old snow lotus or a snow 

spirit pill, he would never have the chance to become an alchemist. Alas! If not for his injuries, he would 

probably still be receiving guidance from the president at the Alchemist Association now! How could he 

be the president! 

A guild like the Alchemist Association was very different from the Mystic Association. In the Mystic 

Association, the president was a symbol of the rights and status of a Mystic. However, in the Alchemist 

Association, the president was equivalent to a handyman. The ones with true status in the Alchemist 

Association were alchemists who only wanted to refine the best pills, and the president was only serving 

them. Uh! Of course, he was referring to the various alchemist branches. The situation in the 

headquarters was naturally different! 

“Why don’t I understand? This snow spirit pill can enhance ice and water-attribute spiritual energy, 

right? Our Miss’s beasts often eat it,” Feng Da said nonchalantly. 

“Uh! Beasts eat it often?” Ning De widened his eyes and asked doubtfully. Feng Da was right. The Snow 

Spirit Pill could not only heal fire-attribute cultivators from the backlash, but it could also increase 

spiritual energy for ice and water-attribute mystic cultivators. However, the Snow Spirit Pill was really 

too precious, and no one was willing to use it to increase their spiritual energy. 

“Yes, beasts like Charm and the others eat it as snacks,” Feng Da said honestly, not thinking that his 

words would have any effect on Ning De at all. In fact, they had eaten a lot of Miss’s pills that could 

increase spiritual energy. 

“Uh! Does Miss Leng still need beasts?” Ning De asked dumbfoundedly. Boohoo… He wanted to be Leng 

Ruoxue’s beast after hearing Feng Da’s words. 

“What? Do you want to be a beast for my young miss too? Hehe, our Commander Ye will be jealous if 

my young miss doesn’t accept humanoid beast drops.” Feng Da teased with a smile. 

“No, I’m just a little envious of the treatment those beasts receive,” Ning De said awkwardly. Boohoo… 

He might have that idea, but he was not a beast after all! Why would Miss Leng accept him! 



“In fact, being Miss’s subordinate isn’t an ordinary good treatment. We’ve also eaten a lot of Miss’s pills 

like the Snow Spirit Pill you mentioned!” Feng Da said with a face full of pride, the expression on his face 

was very smug! 

“Really?” Ning De said with a face full of surprise, envious of Feng Da and the others in his heart. 

“Of course it’s true. By the way, quickly go back and take the Snow Spirit Pill! I want to sleep too,” Feng 

Da urged. Boohoo… He still wanted to go back and eat the silver snow fish. Miss said that she would 

keep it for him, but he really didn’t trust those gluttons Lin Yuan! 

“You’re sleeping so early!” Ning De said in disbelief. 

“Yes, Miss said that it’s good to sleep early and wake up early! The consequences will be very serious if 

we fall behind!” Feng Da said pitifully. Boohoo… Miss’s few special training sessions were really too 

terrifying. He didn’t want to experience it again. This was also one of the main reasons why they were 

cultivating so hard now. Let me ask you, Miss gave them such good conditions. How could they face 

Miss if they didn’t cultivate properly! 

“Oh, then go rest. I’ll take my leave.” Ning De stood up with the porcelain bottle in his hand. He turned 

around and left the yard anxiously. 

“Miss!” Leng Ruoxue, who had been paying attention to the situation outside, brought Feng Da into the 

bracelet with a thought as soon as he returned to his room. 

“Ah! My Silver Snow Fish!” Feng Da shouted after returning to the space and joined the group that was 

snatching food. 

“Lass, I didn’t expect you to actually have a Snow Spirit Pill. Alas! We can’t find snow lotuses more than 

a thousand years old now!” the little old man said with emotion. He was actually a little jealous of Leng 

Ruoxue’s good luck, just a little! 

“Haha, the thousand-year-old snow lotus I used to refine the Silver Snow Pill are all collections of 

Charm.” Leng Ruoxue said with a light smile. 

“Mine is Master’s,” Leng Ruoxue said elegantly as she lay on Leng Ruoxue’s lap and ate the silver snow 

fish. 

“Lass, I can finally tell that your beasts are very powerful and have many treasures,” the little old man 

said with envy. What he implied was that Xue’er’s beasts were rich. 

“Master, are you despising us?” a snow leopard lying at the little old man’s feet eating delicious silver 

snow fish complained. 

“Uh! No, no!” the little old man hurriedly comforted. Boohoo… How could he have forgotten that his 

beast was right beside him! 

“Alas! Brother Leopard, Master obviously despises us. Who asked us to be poor!” a golden lion said 

again, its golden eyes full of disappointment. Alas! It also admitted that they were indeed poor 

compared to Charm and the other beasts. They were once overlords of an area, so why didn’t they have 

any valuable collections? How depressing! 



“Uh!” The little old man was speechless. Boohoo… He really didn’t mean to despise them! He only had 

these two beasts. If he really despised them, he would have contracted other beasts long ago. After all, 

it wasn’t like he hadn’t encountered beasts stronger than them in all these years. However, those were 

not his cup of tea! 

“Haha!” Leng Ruoxue couldn’t help but laugh when she saw the little old man’s aggrieved expression. 

Then she stretched out her slender jade-like hand and gently caressed the snow leopard and the golden 

lion. These two beasts were also quite cute! 

“Lass, you’re still laughing. Boohoo…” The little old man’s expression became even more aggrieved, and 

he was depressed in his heart. Bad girl, you actually laughed at me. 

“Haha, Grandpa Du, I’m done eating. Eat slowly!” Leng Ruoxue said with a light smile. Then she pulled 

the freak beside her to stand up and walked directly toward the purple bamboo hut… 

“I’m done eating too. Enjoy!” Empty stood up and left. 

After a long while, everyone was almost done eating. Feng Da and the others consciously packed their 

things and returned to their rooms… 

The next morning. 
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Leng Ruoxue and the others left the bracelet and returned to their room after breakfast. 

“Miss, what are we doing today?” Feng Da looked at Leng Ruoxue sitting on a stone bench in the yard 

and couldn’t help asking. It was inconvenient to stay in the Alchemist Association now, so they couldn’t 

stay in the space all day. 

“In a daze!” Leng Ruoxue said calmly. 

“Uh! Daze? Why are you in a daze?” Feng Da asked in puzzlement. They weren’t bored to the point of 

needing to be in a daze, right? 

“What else?” Leng Ruoxue asked with a light smile. The Wu family was in a hurry to find alchemists to 

refine the Snake Accumulation Pill, so they had no time to deal with them. 

“Miss, we can take a walk on the streets and ask about the Wu family,” Feng Da suggested. 

“Oh!” Leng Ruoxue said with a spurious smile. Hehe, don’t think she didn’t know that going for a walk on 

the streets was probably their main goal! 

“Miss, we can’t cultivate during the day now!” Feng Da couldn’t help explaining. Boohoo… Miss’s gaze 

made him feel so guilty! 

“Yes, that’s true. Let’s take a walk on the streets then!” Leng Ruoxue agreed with a light smile, not 

exposing Feng Da’s intentions. 



Just as Leng Ruoxue and the others were about to go out, there was a knock on the door. Everyone 

looked out along the fence and happened to see Ning De standing outside the door with an excited face. 

“Feng Da, go open the door!” Leng Ruoxue ordered. 

“Yes,” Feng Da answered, walked over, and opened the door. 

“Miss Leng, thank you for your Snow Spirit Pill. My injuries are all healed.” After following Feng Da into 

the yard, Ning De saw Leng Ruoxue sitting in the yard and bowed very respectfully, his face full of 

gratitude. Boohoo… He could finally become an alchemist again. 

“President Ning, it’s just a mere Snow Spirit Pill. It’s nothing to me. However, not everyone is qualified to 

receive my effort.” Leng Ruoxue’s beautiful face had a faint smile as she said nonchalantly. What she 

implied was that she was also looking at others to be kind. 

“I understand,” President Ning said very respectfully and took the initiative to call himself a subordinate. 

“President Ning, we intend to take a walk on the streets,” Leng Ruoxue said softly, ignoring Ning De’s 

words. 

“Miss, just call me Ning De. I’ll go with you. No one in Moon Gazing City has dared to not give me face. 

You will have fewer troubles with me around!” Ning De quickly said. Boohoo… He had to perform well 

and strive to become Miss’s subordinate as soon as possible. 

“Okay!” Leng Ruoxue nodded slightly. Since Ning De wanted to perform, she would give him a chance. 

After all, she had a good impression of Ning De. 

“Miss, please.” Ning De bowed slightly and made an inviting gesture. 

“Ning De, you have to lead the way!” Leng Ruoxue reminded with a light smile. 

“Yes, Miss,” Ning De said shyly. Hehe, he was so excited that he forgot that his Miss was not familiar 

with Moon Gaze City! 

Leng Ruoxue and the others walked side by side with Ning De, while Feng Da and the others followed 

behind them. Everyone left the Alchemist Association. 

“Ning De, bring us to some less crowded and very representative places! Forget about crowded and 

lively places,” Leng Ruoxue ordered as soon as they exited the Alchemist Association. 

“Yes!” Ning De looked at Leng Ruoxue and the others’ stunning appearance and said in realization. 

“Miss, the flower viewing convention in Moon Gazing City is in a few days. I’ve received an invitation. 

Are Miss and the others interested?” Ning De asked as he walked. In his opinion, he would accompany 

Leng Ruoxue and the others if they wanted to see the commotion. If they didn’t want to see, then he 

wouldn’t go either! 

“Is there anything interesting about the flower viewing convention? My subordinates want to take a 

look,” Leng Ruoxue said indifferently. 



“Miss, Wu Qian’er originally wanted to participate in the flower viewing convention, but now that she’s 

seriously injured, I’m afraid she won’t have the chance to participate. It’s said that this year’s champion 

has a chance to become the young madam of the Guan Yue family,” Ning De explained. 

“Oh, then didn’t we ruin the Wu family’s plan?” Leng Ruoxue said with a smile. No wonder Wu Qian’er 

was so arrogant. It seemed like she was very confident in winning the championship! 

“Yes, so we are bound to have a feud with the Wu family,” Ning De said with certainty. 

“What a stunning beauty! Guards, take this beauty away.” Suddenly, an uninvited voice interrupted Leng 

Ruoxue and Ning De’s conversation. 

Leng Ruoxue looked up at the frivolous man in front of her with her beautiful eyes and said with a 

spurious smile, “Where do you want to bring me?” 

“Bring her home to be my concubine, of course! Hehe!” The man smiled wretchedly, his eyes shining 

with lust. 

“You?” Leng Ruoxue looked the man up and down with her beautiful eyes and said mockingly. 

The man in front of him was about twenty years old. He had a greasy head and a pink face. His eyes 

were dull, and his handsome face was dull. His figure was slightly chubby, and he was obviously a person 

who had indulged in too much. Moreover, this person’s strength was not high, and he was only a Mystic. 

“Beauty, do you know who I am? Follow me and I will guarantee you a good life, a good life, and a good 

life. So, don’t hesitate. Hurry up and throw yourself into my arms! I will definitely love you well,” the 

man said with slight pride. He almost drooled as he looked at Leng Ruoxue’s beautiful appearance. 

“Hehe, I really don’t know who you are. Why don’t you introduce yourself!” Leng Ruoxue said with a 

light smile, her beautiful face full of undisguised disgust for the man. 

“I’m Guan Yue Lai, the most favored Ninth Young Master of the Guan Yue family! How is it? I scared 

you!” Guan Yue Lai said with a face full of pride. In his understanding, as long as he announced his 

family, all the women he liked would take the initiative to enter his arms. 

“Guan Yue Lai? I’ve never heard of him. Have you heard of him?” Leng Ruoxue frowned slightly and 

turned to Ning De. 

“No. Guan Yue Xi is the most famous among the young masters of the Guan Yue family. I don’t know 

who Guan Yue Lai is.” Ning De said very disdainfully.. 
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“How dare you humiliate this young master! Guards, take these people down!” Guan Yuelai immediately 

roared mightily after hearing Ning De’s words. Hmph! This man absolutely couldn’t let go of anyone who 

dared to humiliate him in front of a beauty! 

“Didn’t you say that no one dares to not give you face in Moon Gazing City? Then what happened?” 

Leng Ruoxue looked at Ning De in puzzlement, her clear eyes were pure and kind! In fact, she had been 



laughing in her heart for a long time. Hehe, she was thinking about how to cause trouble for the 

Guanyue family when a fool came knocking on her door. 

“Uh! There will always be fish that escaped the net,” Ning De said shamelessly, but he hated Guan Yue 

Lai to the core in his heart. Damn it, he actually embarrassed himself in front of Miss and the others. It 

was really unforgivable! At this moment, a huge cross was drawn on the Guan Yue Lai family in his 

heart! 

“Oh, what do you intend to do with this fish?” Leng Ruoxue asked calmly, completely ignoring Guan Yue 

Lai and the others who were watching her drool. 

“Do whatever Miss says. I have no interest in either steamed or braised,” Ning De said very respectfully 

and handed the decision to Leng Ruoxue. 

“Alright, then listen to me.” Leng Ruoxue nodded with satisfaction. 

“Yes.” Ning De nodded slightly. 

“That Guan Yue Lai, right? Do you intend to snatch me away?” Leng Ruoxue turned to Guan Yue Lai and 

asked after communicating with Ning De. 

“Of course there’s no need to go through so much trouble if you’re willing to take the initiative to come 

home with me! However, don’t blame me for not being protective of the fairer sex if you refuse a toast 

only to be forced to drink a forfeit. Hehe, I love beauties the most,” Guan Yue Lai said with extreme 

confidence. 

“Of course not taking the initiative to follow you home. Snatch it if you dare!” Leng Ruoxue said with a 

smile. 

“Guards, kidnap this beauty!” Guan Yue Lai ordered the guard without thinking after hearing Leng 

Ruoxue’s words. 

“Young Master, what about the others?” A guard couldn’t help asking. In fact, what he wanted to say 

was that the other party obviously had more people than them. It would probably be difficult to snatch 

them by force. However, he also knew that Young Master was already blinded by beauty and would 

definitely not listen to him, so he didn’t dare to say it too clearly! 

“Kill the others to avoid trouble. Leave the beauty alone!” Guan Yue Lai was not stupid and naturally 

would not leave any trouble for herself. 

“Are you sure you can kill them?” Leng Ruoxue’s beautiful face revealed a breathtaking smile as she said 

lightly to Guan Yue Lai. 

“Of course,” Guan Yue Lai said very confidently. Hmph! His subordinates were all the elites of the Guan 

Yue family. It would not be a problem even if they had twice the number of people compared to them, 

let alone deal with them! 

“Don’t kill us. Take our young miss away!” Feng Da couldn’t help but interrupt, his handsome face full of 

fear. 



“That’s right. You can snatch our young miss as long as you don’t kill us. Moreover, we are willing to go 

with you.” Lin Yuan also hooted. 

Ning De couldn’t help but be at a loss for words when he heard them. He couldn’t help but grumble in 

his heart, How can you be my subordinates! How can you hope that my young miss will be snatched 

away! 

“Haha, your subordinates are wise!” Guan Yuelai became even more smug after hearing what Feng Da 

and Lin Yuan said. 

“Yes!” Leng Ruoxue couldn’t help rolling her eyes. She was sure now that this Guan Yuelai was really a 

fool. Ordinary people would probably be suspicious if they heard what her subordinate said. However, 

that fellow was actually still smug. He was really of the best quality. 

“What are you waiting for? Hurry up and snatch this beauty away from me. Oh right, and her 

subordinates.” Guan Yue Lai turned to his guards and ordered. Hmph, he didn’t believe that the beauty 

wouldn’t be obedient with these subordinates of the beauty. He thought self-righteously 

“Yes!” The guards hesitated, not knowing whether they should go forward or not because they could 

see that these people were not to be trifled with. However, the young master, who had been blinded by 

beauty, obviously did not see it. 

“Hehe, you don’t have to be troubled. Just lead the way. Our Miss won’t run!” Feng Da said with a smile. 

“Feng Da!” Ning De looked at Feng Da and hesitated. Boohoo… He could finally tell that this boy didn’t 

have good intentions! But could he not go to the Guan Yue family as a guest! It would be very 

embarrassing if others knew that he was actually snatched back by Guan Yue Lai! Boohoo… His good 

reputation! 

“Old Ning, our young miss has been snatched away. How can you not follow as a subordinate! Aren’t 

you too disloyal?” Feng Da hugged Ning De’s shoulder and said with slight disdain. What he implied was 

that they had to face difficulties together if they wanted to become the young miss’s subordinate! 

“Feng Da, pay some money and let him go!” Leng Ruoxue said after some thought. 

“Uh!” Feng Da was stunned and didn’t understand what Miss meant for a moment. What did she mean 

by paying Ning De to leave? Why did she have to pay him? 

“He’s our tour guide. How can we let him suffer with us!” Leng Ruoxue glanced at Feng Da. 

“Oh, that’s true! Since you’re only our young miss’s temporary subordinate, you should go first!” Feng 

Da said hurriedly and took out a few purple coins from the bracelet to hand to Ning De. 

“Yes, I’ll take my leave first.” Ning De played the role of a tour guide very responsibly. He accepted the 

purple coins happily and then turned to leave. 

“Young Master, we can’t let that person leave.” A subordinate couldn’t help but remind Leng Ruoxue 

when he saw that the young master didn’t react and was just looking at her foolishly with drool flowing 

down his face. They didn’t dare to leave her behind without the young master’s permission. 



“It’s okay. It’s just a tour guide. Let’s go!” Guan Yue Lai said nonchalantly. He didn’t care about the 

others as long as the beauty didn’t leave! 

“Let your people lead the way!” Leng Ruoxue looked at Guan Yue Lai and said very coldly. 

“No, my people have to watch you from behind. Otherwise, what if you run away!” Guan Yue Lai was no 

longer stupid and thought he was very smart.. 
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“Aren’t you going to snatch me by force? How are you going to snatch me from behind?” Leng Ruoxue 

raised her eyebrows curiously. 

“Uh, that’s true. You guys lead the way while the others watch them from behind. Don’t let any of them 

go!” Guan Yue Lai ordered loudly. 

Two drops of cold sweat involuntarily dripped down the forehead of his guards after hearing Guan Yue 

Lai’s words. They thought to themselves, We’ve already let one of them go just now, so what’s the use 

of looking at him now? However, they were not too worried about the person who escaped. After all, 

Moon Gazing City was in the territory of the Guan Yue family, so they didn’t think anyone would dare to 

cause trouble for the Guan Yue family! 

In this way, Leng Ruoxue and the others followed Guan Yuelai’s guard and swaggered into the main 

mansion of the Guan Yue family. Uh! Instead of saying that Guan Yue Lai robbed them, it was more like 

Guan Yue Lai sent people to protect them from behind. Hehe! They had guards in front and behind 

them! 

On the way to the Guan Yue family, Guan Yuelai kept wanting to talk to Leng Ruoxue, but Leng Ruoxue 

couldn’t even be bothered with him. She was annoyed by him, so she directly summoned Charm and 

Darling and covered her ears with their fluffy big tails… 

In a side yard of the Guan Yue family. 

In the yard. 

“Beauty, how dare you ignore me?” Guan Yue Lai roared furiously after sneaking Leng Ruoxue and the 

others to a yard that had been abandoned for many years. Hmph! He gritted his teeth in hatred when he 

saw the two foxes lying on the beauty’s shoulder. 

“Why should I care about you?” Leng Ruoxue couldn’t even be bothered to look at Guan Yue Lai. She 

directly pulled the freak to a seat and leaned comfortably in his arms. 

“Who is this man?” Guan Yue Lai couldn’t help asking with some jealousy when he saw that the woman 

he liked was actually leaning on another man. Hmph! The beauty was snatched back by him, of course it 

belonged to him. How could it be taken advantage of by another man! 

“My fiancé!” Leng Ruoxue kissed the freak’s beautiful face a little provocatively and then said to Guan 

Yue Lai. 



“Damn it, I snatched you back. How can you kiss another man?” Guan Yuelai was about to explode from 

anger. She immediately jumped and roared furiously as if her tail had been stepped on. 

“He’s not another man. He’s my man.” Leng Ruoxue stretched out her arms to hug the freak and said 

with a blissful face. 

“I’m your only man. Hmph! I must kill him,” Guan Yue Lai said with some jealousy. He took out a weapon 

from his ring, injected his meager mystic energy into it, and slashed directly at the freak… 

“Calm down, hear me!” The freak hurriedly said as he hugged Xue’er and easily dodged the attack. 

“What do you want to say? I’ll give you a chance to say your last words,” Guan Yue Lai said very kindly 

because the freak was already a dead person in his eyes. 

“You can’t kill me,” the freak said bluntly. 

“Why can’t I kill you?” Guan Yue Lai asked in puzzlement. 

“Because Xue’er will hate you if you kill me. Moreover, you snatched Xue’er first and then snatched me 

at the same time. Do you want to be irresponsible?” the freak reminded and said matter-of-factly. 

“Uh! What responsibility should I bear?” Guan Yue Lai asked foolishly. 

“I’m useless. I can’t protect my woman, so Xue’er was snatched away by you. However, I didn’t expect 

you to snatch us away too. Since you snatched us away, we’re yours. Tell me, doesn’t that mean you 

have to support us!” the freak explained with a naughty smile. 

“That’s right. You have to support us. Young Master Guan Yue, you said that we won’t have to worry 

about food and clothing if we follow you. You can’t go back on your word!” Feng Da hurriedly echoed. 

“That’s right!” 

“Young Master Guan Yue, we’ll rely on you to support us from now on!” 

Lin Yuan and the others also said cooperatively. 

“Hmph! At least you have eyesight. There’s definitely no mistake following this young master. I 

guarantee that you will live in the lap of luxury from now on!” Guan Yue Lai was a little light-headed by 

the reliance in the eyes of the freak and the others. Well, the feeling of being admired was really good! 

“In that case, get some food for my subordinates and beasts! We’re all hungry,” Leng Ruoxue said with 

dissatisfaction. Her beautiful face was calm and without any emotions. 

“Hehe, Beauty, please wait a moment. Hurry up and get some food for Beauty and the others.” Guan 

Yue Lai ordered his guards while saying to Leng Ruoxue with a perverted face. 

“Yes,” the guard quickly replied and couldn’t help but grumble in his heart. Alas! The strength of a 

beauty was so great! When did Young Master become so easygoing! However, he had to obediently 

arrange food for these people no matter what. 

“Beauty, suffer here for a few days. I’ll marry you as my concubine in a few days,” Guan Yuelai said with 

anticipation, and he began to daydream happily again in his heart. 



“Concubine? I won’t be a concubine!” Leng Ruoxue said calmly. The women she hated the most were 

mistresses in both lifetimes, so how could she be a concubine for any man! 

“Uh! Beauty, could it be that you want to be the rightful wife? But I don’t have the final say! How about 

this! Marry me first, and I’ll take you in as the second wife after I marry the rightful wife. Don’t worry, no 

matter how many women I have, you will be the one I love and love the most,” Guan Yue Lai said with a 

face full of affection, not realized how disgusting his current expression was to the people around him! 

“I’m the only woman who you can marry. Otherwise…” Leng Ruoxue looked at the freak first, then at 

Guan Yue Lai, but she smiled and didn’t say anything on purpose. 

“Otherwise, what?” Guan Yue Lai’s heart trembled as he asked carefully. At the same time, he kept 

comforting himself in his heart. ‘It’s okay. All beauties had to have some character. Otherwise, wouldn’t 

they be a piece of wood!’ And he liked women with character! 

“Otherwise, I’ll castrate him and make him unable to touch any woman in his life,” Leng Ruoxue said 

with a spurious smile. Her beautiful eyes swept lightly below Guan Yue Lai’s abdomen. 

Guan Yue Lai’s entire body trembled under Leng Ruoxue’s gaze, and he subconsciously covered his 

precious life root with his hand. Boohoo… He couldn’t be castrated. He was still counting on this 

treasure to have fun.. What would he do for the rest of his life if it was broken! Uh! A beauty with 

character was really too terrifying! 
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“Beauty, stay here for the time being. I have something on now, I’ll visit you tomorrow!” With that, 

Guan Yue Lai rolled and crawled out of the yard in an extremely disheveled manner. However, he still 

didn’t forget to instruct his guards to look at them after leaving. Boohoo… Beauty might be a little fierce, 

but she was a rare beauty after all. It was forgivable! 

“Xue’er, you’re too evil. How can you watch him…” the freak complained aggrievedly after Guan Yuelai 

left. 

“What did I see?” Leng Ruoxue pretended to be stupid. 

“Xue’er, don’t look at other men’s bodies anymore. You’re only allowed to look at mine,” the freak said 

domineeringly. 

“I didn’t!” Leng Ruoxue continued to pretend that she didn’t see it! She just glanced at it casually to 

scare Guan Yue Lai. It didn’t count! 

“Miss, that Guan Yue Lai is so timid. She actually dared to rob an innocent woman. It’s really too 

unbelievable,” Feng Da said in puzzlement. Miss scared Guan Yue Lai witless with one sentence. Where 

did he get the guts to snatch a woman? 

“It’s possible that Guan Yue Lai is exploiting the might of the tiger, or someone is cleaning up his mess 

behind his back,” Leng Ruoxue analyzed. Guan Yuelai was in the territory of the Guan Yue family, so 

naturally no one dared to provoke him in his own family’s territory, so it also created his lawless 



character. However, that fellow was indeed quite timid, so she suspected that someone was backing 

him up. 

“Miss, what should we do next?” Feng Da asked excitedly with a curious face, his eyes full of 

anticipation. Hehe, something was about to happen again. He was so excited! 

“You were the ones who asked him to snatch me away. Why are you asking about me instead?” Leng 

Ruoxue said aggrievedly, her beautiful face full of bitterness. Boohoo… Feng Da and the others actually 

sent her into the tiger’s den. However, she wanted to come too! 

“Uh! Miss, we did it for you! The Guan Yue family came knocking on our door. What a good opportunity 

this is! It would be a pity if we don’t grasp it properly!” Feng Da coaxed softly eloquently. He knew that 

Miss definitely had plans, but Miss refused to tell him. Boohoo… 

“Feng Da, you’re really becoming better at talking. As a reward, you can eat and drink whatever you 

want here. Don’t stand on ceremony. Whatever the Guan Yue family has is money,” Leng Ruoxue said 

lightly as if she was the master of the Guan Yue family. 

“Miss, don’t worry. We will definitely complete anything,” Feng Da promised immediately. Hmph! It’s 

just eating! What’s the difficulty? However, he wouldn’t think like this after eating for two days. 

“Yes, very good. Your mission is to eat. As for me and the freak! We have to take a good look at the 

Guanyue family. Alas! Since we’re here once, we can’t leave any regrets. I don’t know when we can 

come again,” Leng Ruoxue said with infinite emotion. She heard that the threshold of the Guanyue 

family was quite high, so she had to seize the opportunity! 

“Xue’er, when are we going on a tour?” the freak asked expectantly. People who didn’t know would 

definitely think that he admired the Guan Yue family very much seeing his anxious expression! 

“At night, of course. There are many people in the day, I don’t like it,” Leng Ruoxue said matter-of-factly. 

“It’s still early. What should we do now?” The freak looked at the sky. It was not noon yet! 

“Let’s go take an afternoon nap!” Leng Ruoxue pulled the freak into the dusty room after speaking… 

“Uh! It’s not even noon yet, but Miss is taking an afternoon nap?” Lin Yuan couldn’t help muttering to 

himself. 

“Pa!” A knock landed on Lin Yuan’s head. 

“Can our Miss be like others? She can take an afternoon nap whenever she wants!” Feng Da said matter-

of-factly. 

“Oh, I know.” Lin Yuan covered his aching head, pouted, and said aggrievedly. Boohoo… Miss was 

bullying others without the Captain. She was really too evil! 

“Shh, the food delivery is here.” Feng Da heard footsteps from afar and said hurriedly. 

Everyone quickly fell silent when they heard that. 

A few minutes later, Guan Yue Lai’s guard walked into the yard, took out food from his ring, and placed 

it on the stone table in the yard. Then he prepared to leave. Boohoo… This place was really too shabby. 



No one was willing to guard here, so they still hid far away even though Young Master ordered them to 

watch these people. 

“Wait!” Feng Da hurriedly urged when he saw that the guards wanted to slip away. 

“What else?” a guard asked impatiently. 

“Hey, your young master said that he wants you to serve us well. What’s with your attitude!” Feng Da 

roared for no reason. Lin Yuan and the others also surrounded him cooperatively to boost the captain’s 

prestige! 

“I’m sorry. May I ask if there’s anything else?” another guard asked very politely and gave the guard a 

look to signal for him to calm down. Boohoo… These people were really too mistaken. They thought that 

their young miss was about to soar into the sky, but they actually shouted at them. Even though the 

young master didn’t explicitly say that he wanted to serve these people, he knew very well that if they 

neglected these people and displeased that beauty, they would have to go to the suburbs to feed the 

mosquitoes without her blowing the pillow. Therefore, he really didn’t dare to offend Feng Da and the 

others. 

“This Big Brother Guard has a good attitude. Learn from him.” Feng Da nodded with satisfaction and 

then said to the guard from before threateningly. 

“Erm… This bit of food is too little. It’s not enough for us!” Feng Da said to the guard with a better 

attitude after demonstrating. 

“These aren’t enough. How big an appetite do you have?” The guards with better attitudes couldn’t help 

widening their eyes in disbelief. 

“There are many of us!” Feng Da said shyly. 

“That’s enough! We prepared according to your number,” the guard with a better attitude explained 

very patiently. Boohoo… It couldn’t be helped. She had a drop dead gorgeous young miss! 

“But we still have many beasts. We’re full. We can’t leave our beasts alone!” Feng Da said with a smile. 

The amiable expression on his face was like two different people compared to his fierce appearance just 

now.. 
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“How many beasts do you have?” the friendlier guard asked. 

“A lot. Prepare according to the appetite of a thousand beasts,” Feng Da said after some thought 

because he had already seen Silver Wing’s fluffy little head sticking out of the room. Uh! Could Miss 

have released all her beasts? 

“A… a thousand?” The guards immediately lost their composure after hearing Feng Da’s words and 

couldn’t help wiping the cold sweat off their foreheads. They couldn’t help but grumble in their hearts. It 

shouldn’t be so scary. They didn’t believe that there were so many beasts among these 30 plus people. 

How was this possible? One had to know that beasts were not easy to contract, especially high-level 

beasts. It was even harder to obtain, so it was very difficult for them to imagine the spectacular scene of 

having a thousand beasts. 



“Silver Wings, don’t be shy. Come out and meet people!” Feng Da knew that they wouldn’t believe him, 

so he shouted directly into the room. 

“Oh!” Silver Wings swaggered out of the house with its subordinates when it heard Feng Da’s call. Hehe, 

Miss asked them to come out and let the wind blow. 

“T-this is a silver wolf pack!” The guards present were so scared that they broke out in cold sweat when 

they saw at least a thousand imitated little silver wolves! Boohoo… a silver wolf pack! Oh my god, it was 

really too terrifying. They might not take a single silver wolf seriously, but they couldn’t ignore a group 

of silver wolves because the group attack of the silver wolf pack was really too powerful… 

“Yes! Silver Wings is the king of the Silver Wolves. Its subordinates naturally follow Miss because our 

Miss contracted it! Hehe, I’m not lying, right? Big Brother Guard, quickly prepare food for them!” Feng 

Da said with a happy smile. Hehe, they had known Silver Wings the longest, so their relationship was the 

deepest. 

“Yes, we’ll go and prepare now,” the guards answered hurriedly. Under the fierce gazes of thousands of 

silver wolves, they didn’t even dare to breathe heavily, and their legs were a little trembling. However, 

they still forced themselves to leave the yard to prepare food for these fierce carnivores. Boohoo… What 

a group of perverts! This was the first time they heard that contracting with the Silver Wolf King could 

buy a free meal. Why didn’t they encounter such a good thing! Moreover, there were many people who 

contracted with the Wolf King in the history of the Boundless Heaven Continent, but no one could 

obtain the entire wolf group. 

“Silver Wings, looks like you are still the most deterrent! Look at how scared they are, haha!” Feng Da 

couldn’t help laughing hysterically seeing the guards fleeing the yard in fright like Guan Yue Lai 

previously. Hehe, when fighting, as long as Miss lit these beasts up, no one would dare to attack. It was 

really too satisfying! 

“Of course! We might not be strong now, but the power of the silver wolf pack is something that even 

Icy has to consider carefully if it wants to teach us a lesson!” Silver Wings said very proudly, its fluffy 

little face full of cockiness, looking especially cute… 

“Hehe, what about Feng Zhan?” Feng Da asked curiously. 

“That’s with wings. We won’t fight with them!” Silver Wing said fearfully. Boohoo… Among Master’s 

beasts, the little red bird that was the greatest threat to them was the one that could breathe fire 

because the little red bird was also a large group of subordinates and could breathe fire. They couldn’t 

afford to offend it! 

“Haha!” Feng Da laughed heartily after hearing Silver Wing’s words. His Miss’s beasts were really too 

cute, and they were especially self-aware. 

As the man and beast chatted, the guards who went to retrieve the food returned. The silver wolves 

didn’t even look at the food in the ring when the guards placed it in front of the silver wolves. They all 

turned their heads with disdain… 

“Uh! Why aren’t you eating?” a guard couldn’t help asking. 



“Damn, how dare you let us eat this rubbish food. Are you feeding the dogs?” A silver wolf with a fiery 

temper roared angrily. 

“Erm… our patriarch’s beasts also eat this!” The guard wiped the cold sweat off his forehead fearfully 

and whispered fearfully. Boohoo… This was food specially prepared for the beasts by the Guan Yue 

family. How could they not be satisfied? The guard couldn’t understand. The beasts of the patriarch and 

elders loved to eat. Their beasts couldn’t eat it even if they wanted to, but they were actually not 

satisfied. 

“So what? We won’t eat such trashy food. Hurry up and pour it away!” Silver Wings also said. Hmph! A 

top-notch family actually abused beasts like this. It was too much. 

“Fall… Fall? We can’t fall!” a guard said in shock. Boohoo… These beasts were really too difficult to 

serve. The food was obviously very good. Were they deliberately finding trouble! He couldn’t help 

thinking in his heart. 

“Why can’t it fall?” Silver Wings asked with its beautiful silver eyes widened in dissatisfaction. 

“Erm… we haven’t fed our beasts yet. It would be a waste if we pour them away!” the guard said 

hurriedly. Boohoo… If others knew that they had thrown away all the food they fed the beasts in the 

mansion, their end would be very tragic. One had to know that they had secretly taken out these foods! 

“Oh, then feed your beasts!” Silver Wing said generously. 

“Uh! Yes.” The guards braced themselves and summoned their beasts. 

The guards’ beasts were not of a high level. After coming out, they saw the fierce silver wolves and were 

so scared that they did not dare to move, let alone eat in front of the silver wolves. 

“Don’t be scared. Hurry up and finish this food. Otherwise, let your master throw these things away,” 

Silver Wings said with a smile. In his heart, he despised these cowardly beasts. Tch, they were really too 

useless. Back then, when their levels were low, they were not afraid at all when they saw beasts 

stronger than them. 

“Yes… Yes!” the few beasts answered with trembling voices. Then they walked to the food with their 

weak four legs and began to eat it very slowly… 

“Eat big! Are you male beasts?! You’re so embarrassing!” Little Silver Maple looked at their elegant table 

manners and scolded very unhappily.. 
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“Yes!” A few beasts answered and then began to eat heartily. Even the female beasts were the same. 

Boohoo… They wanted to say that they were not a public drip, but they didn’t dare! 

“That’s more like it.” Feng Feng nodded with satisfaction. 



“Haha, Little Feng Feng, you’re becoming more and more like a wolf king!” Feng Da couldn’t help but 

hug Feng Feng and sighed with emotion. Hehe! Back then, the reason why they could form ties with 

Miss was also related to these silver wolves. 

“Of course! Big Sister often says that you shouldn’t lose to others. Even if the other party is stronger 

than you, you absolutely can’t be weaker than the other party in terms of aura. Hehe!” Feng Feng said 

with a face full of pride. Its admiration for Leng Ruoxue was like a raging river, flowing endlessly! 

“Yes, yes.” Feng Da nodded in agreement. Then he ordered the dull guards, “Go and get some delicious 

food. Remember, these silver wolves will eat whatever your patriarch eats!” 

“Uh!” The guards were still stunned. Boohoo… These silver wolves were treated a little too well. They 

actually wanted to eat like the patriarch! 

“What? Is there a problem? Let me tell you, no matter what my young miss eats, her beasts will also eat 

with her! The Guan Yue family is a top family in the Boundless Heaven Continent. If you can’t even 

support a few beasts, then please tell Guan Yue Lai not to have any ideas about our young miss,” Feng 

Da said with slight dissatisfaction. 

The guards looked at each other with bitter faces, and no one said anything. Boohoo… How could they 

dare to tell Young Master this? They would have to feed the mosquitoes directly if Young Master knew! 

“Please wait for a moment. We’ll go get some food,” a guard said helplessly. Boohoo… They were really 

too much. 

“Okay, go quickly!” Feng Da urged. 

“Yes.” The guards nodded in unison and then escaped. 

“They slipped away quite quickly,” Feng Da said with a light smile. Then he turned his gaze to the few 

beasts fighting with the food. Uh! He really wondered if these beasts could destroy all these food? 

Moreover, Silver Wings kept urging them. 

“Hey, you have to eat all this food!” Silver Wings ordered the few careful beasts. 

“I… I can’t eat anymore,” a beast that was so bloated that its stomach was about to burst said softly with 

courage. 

“You still have to eat. Look at how thin you are! How can you not eat more?” Silver Wing said with 

seeming concern. 

“I really can’t eat anymore!” The beast sobbed with tears in its eyes. Boohoo… It didn’t want to be the 

first beast to be stuffed to death by food! 

“Oh, take a rest first then continue eating later!” Silver Wing said after some thought. Hehe, was this a 

good idea? It was so smug! 

The poor beast, which was about to explode from being stuffed, rolled its eyes in fright after hearing 

Silver Wing’s words. It kicked its four hooves and fainted… 



“Uh! Its mental endurance is really too weak. It’s just letting it eat something. Is there a need to do 

this?” Silver Wings complained. Boohoo… It hadn’t had enough fun yet. How could a toy faint? With this 

in mind, it produced a pill from nowhere, pried open the beast’s mouth, and threw the pill in. 

A few minutes later. 

“Silver Wings, what did you feed it? Why isn’t it awake yet?” Feng Da couldn’t help asking curiously 

seeing that the beast didn’t wake up immediately. 

“Hehe, it’s medicine that can help it digest food! I’m kind, right?” Silver Wings said proudly, its 

expression seemed to be saying, Praise me! 

“Uh!” Feng Da was speechless. Medicine that could help digest food, wasn’t that a leak? Silver Wings 

was really ruthless. The medicine refined by Miss had extraordinary power! Alas! He now felt a little pity 

for this unconscious beast. 

“Tell me if anyone else feels stuffed. I have pills here that can help you digest. You won’t feel bloated 

anymore after eating!” Silver Wings said to the other beasts who were still fighting with their food with 

a smile. 

“Uh! There’s no need!” the few beasts said hurriedly. Boohoo… This wolf king definitely didn’t have any 

good intentions, so they would rather die from overeating than eat the pills it gave. 

“Oh, then quickly eat. There’s still a lot of food!” Silver Wings said without being angry or angry. It’s 

good intentions might have been misunderstood by the beasts, but adults didn’t take offense. It 

wouldn’t bicker with these beasts! 

“Yes.” The beasts didn’t even dare to raise their heads and just buried themselves in the food in front of 

them. 

At this moment, the unconscious beast woke up and clearly felt uncomfortable. It ran directly toward 

the straw hut of the Guan Yue family without thinking… 

“Look at this speed! Miss’s pills are so useful!” Silver Wings praised, its fluffy little face full of a naughty 

smile! 

At the same time, the guards who went to steal the food from the patriarch and elders returned. They 

sneakily took the food out of the ring and placed it in front of the silver wolves, and hurriedly said, “Eat 

quickly! We spent a lot of effort to obtain these foods.” 

“Hehe! You’ve worked hard!” Feng Da said with a smile. He glanced at those things at the same time and 

couldn’t help but praise in his heart. The food the patriarch ate was really good! 

“Alas! Your patriarch really doesn’t eat much! Forget it, let’s eat!” Silver Wing picked up a fish with its 

claws and tasted it before saying with dissatisfaction. A certain beast’s opinion was obviously different 

from Feng Da’s. 

Silver Wing’s words almost made the guards vomit blood. Damn it! The patriarch didn’t eat well? Then 

who ate well? They couldn’t help cursing in their hearts. Boohoo… The food they spent so much effort to 

get was actually despised again. Now, they really wanted to know what these silver wolves usually ate. 

Why were they all so picky! 



“Haha, Big Brother Guard, it’s also quite tiring for you to prepare food for us. Let’s eat together!” Feng 

Da smiled and tried to smooth things over. He knew very well that he should stop while he was ahead. 

He knew that he couldn’t let these guards suffer too much of a blow. Otherwise, there would be no 

more fun.. 
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“Then we won’t stand on ceremony.” The guards looked at each other and communicated with their 

eyes slightly. Boohoo… They worked hard to get these food. The patriarch and the elders would 

definitely punish them severely if they knew. They would be punished anyway, so they might as well eat 

enough now! Otherwise, how wronged would they be! 

“You’re welcome. Let’s eat together!” Feng Da and the others were very hospitable. They didn’t feel the 

pinch at all because these foods were not theirs! 

The guards nodded and then each found a seat to sit down. Boohoo… They had to destroy the evidence. 

They couldn’t let anyone find these food, or the consequences would be very serious! 

Just like that, the guards colluded with Feng Da and the others in a sorry state. They ate, drank, and 

chatted happily. The Earth Beast that had eaten the medicine that could help its digestion stayed in the 

toilet for the entire day until its master found it. Only then did it bring the unconscious Earth Beast 

back… 

In the Fallen Plum Garden. 

The patriarch of the Wu family kept pacing around Wu Qian’er’s room, feeling abnormally annoyed. 

Moreover, he couldn’t help cursing softly, “Damn it, why isn’t the Second Butler back yet!” 

“Old Master, Second Butler has been to the Alchemist Association for a long time. He should be back 

soon. Don’t worry,” the maidservant braced herself and comforted. 

“It’s almost a day. Does refining a pill take so long?” The Wu family’s patriarch said very displeased. 

“Patriarch, I’m back.” The second butler’s voice sounded from outside the room. 

“Patriarch, Second Butler is finally back,” the maidservant said happily. Boohoo… She didn’t have to 

worry anymore now that Second Butler was back. It was great. She had been in a nervous state since 

yesterday because Miss and the patriarch were time bombs! 

“Patriarch!” The second butler pushed open the door anxiously and shouted with a self-righteous face. 

“Why did you take so long?” the Wu family’s patriarch asked fiercely with a stern face. Hmph! What 

trash. He couldn’t even do this little thing. 

“Patriarch, when I went yesterday, the Alchemist Grandmasters of the Alchemist Association happened 

to be not around, so I could only wait for them to return. I immediately got them to concoct the pill for 

Miss as soon as I saw them today. I returned immediately after the pill was concocted without any 

delay!” the second butler hurriedly explained. He didn’t know why President Ning changed his mind and 

arranged for an Alchemist Grandmaster to concoct the Snake Accumulation Pill for him, but as long as 



he could obtain the pill and treat Miss’s injuries, it would be a meritorious deed. Boohoo… He couldn’t 

let the Patriarch know that he offended President Ning yesterday, so he was chased out of the house. 

Now, he was very glad that his wise decision yesterday was to wait outside the Alchemist Association. 

Alas! Hard work paid off. He finally obtained the Snake Accumulation Pill. Of course, it was also possible 

that President Ning was touched by his sincerity, and the Alchemist Grandmaster happened to return, so 

he got those arrogant grandmasters to help him refine pills. He daydreamed happily in his heart! 

“Oh, Second Butler, you did well. I will remember your contribution.” The Wu family’s patriarch nodded 

with satisfaction after hearing the Second Butler’s explanation. 

“Thank you, Patriarch.” The second butler quickly thanked him and took out the Snake Accumulation Pill 

from his ring and handed it to the patriarch. 

“Second Butler, you’ve worked hard. Go and rest!” The Wu family’s patriarch took the Snake Corral Pill 

and said to the Second Butler. 

“Yes,” the second butler answered and left after speaking. At the same time, he heaved a sigh of relief. 

Fortunately, the patriarch accepted his explanation. Otherwise, he really didn’t know what kind of 

punishment he would have received! How dangerous! 

In the room, the Wu family’s patriarch looked at the black pill in his hand that was emitting a faint stink 

and frowned slightly, but he still sent the pill to Wu Qian’er. He had heard of the Snake Accumulation 

Pill, but this was the first time he had seen it. Therefore, it was not unacceptable as long as he could 

cure his daughter, even if the taste of the Snake Accumulation Pill was a little strange. 

“Why isn’t Qian’er awake yet?” After a while, the Wu family’s patriarch couldn’t help being a little 

anxious seeing that his precious daughter still didn’t show any signs of waking up. In fact, he didn’t 

necessarily care about his daughter. After all, the flower appreciation festival was about to begin. Even if 

he could wait, the flower appreciation festival couldn’t be postponed for his daughter! 

“Patriarch, don’t worry. Miss has already taken the Snake Accumulation Pill and will wake up soon.” The 

maidservant standing by the side had to console him. 

“It’s been so long. She should be awake by now, right?” the Wu family’s patriarch said impatiently, his 

heart racing like an ant on a hot pan. 

Wu Qian’er finally reacted and slowly opened her eyes as the Wu family’s patriarch was pacing around 

anxiously. 

“Father, are my injuries healed?” Wu Qian’er asked in disbelief after opening her eyes. She actually 

didn’t feel the pain that tore her lungs apart. 

“Yes, Qian’er. Do you still feel pain now?” The Wu family’s patriarch nodded and asked very 

concernedly. 

“It doesn’t hurt anymore.” Wu Qian’er exercised her arm and then said happily. She was finally sure that 

her injuries were really healed! 

“It seems like the Snake Accumulation Pill is indeed useful!” The Wu family’s patriarch was also very 

happy. Haha, his daughter’s injuries were healed, and she could participate in the flower viewing 



convention as scheduled. That old man Guan Yue Long would have nothing to say now, right? Because 

he was very confident that his daughter would definitely be able to obtain the champion as long as she 

could participate in the flower viewing convention. 

“Father, I won’t let those people who injured me go,” Wu Qian’er said fiercely with a fierce gaze. 

“Yes, Qian’er, don’t worry. Father has already asked the Guan Yue family to chase them out of the inn 

and has been sending people to monitor them. You can deal with them however you want. However, 

now is not the time. The most important thing now is the flower viewing convention. You have to obtain 

first place. Only then will you have the chance to become the young madam of the Guan Yue family, 

understand?” the Wu family’s patriarch reminded very seriously.. Alas! This daughter was good in every 

way, but she was too impulsive! 
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“Yes, Father, don’t worry. I know,” Wu Qian’er promised very obediently. 

“Qian’er, have a good rest for the next two days. Your main task now is to recuperate and prepare for 

the flower appreciation meeting with all your might,” the Wu family’s patriarch reminded her again. He 

ordered his daughter to have a good rest and then left the room with ease. 

After the Wu family’s patriarch left, Wu Qian’er lay on the bed gloomily. She hated Leng Ruoxue and the 

others to the point of gritting her teeth. However, she didn’t dare to disobey her father. Moreover, she 

knew very well the importance of the Flower Viewing Convention to her, so she could only temporarily 

bear this grievance. Hmph! She would slowly deal with those people after the Flower Viewing 

Conference ended! 

Time passed slowly. Night fell quickly as Feng Da and the others feasted. Leng Ruoxue, the freak, and 

Empty emerged from the bracelet and saw Feng Da, the beasts, and the guards lying on the ground, 

sleeping soundly. 

“Hehe, Xue’er, they really ate a lot!” Empty looked at the leftovers on the ground and sighed. 

“Okay.” Leng Ruoxue stored the drunk silver wolves into the bracelet. Then she summoned Feng Zhan 

and piled the trash in a corner with the tornado technique. She ordered Feng Zhan to destroy the corpse 

to prevent the Guanyue family from discovering it because she knew very well how these food came 

about. She didn’t care what the consequences would be for the guards, but she couldn’t let her 

subordinates cause trouble! Therefore, she would benefit the guards along the way! 

“Master, it’s done.” Feng Zhan immediately flew to Leng Ruoxue’s shoulder to report after burning all 

the food and equipment clean with the Southern Spirit Flame. 

“Okay, let’s go out for a walk!” Leng Ruoxue smiled evilly at the freak and Empty. 

“Xue’er, what about Feng Da and the others?” The freak looked at Feng Da and the others lying on the 

ground and asked worriedly. 

“They should stay outside for the time being!” Leng Ruoxue said after some thought. Feng Da and the 

others were not suitable to be stored in the bracelet, so they could only suffer. 



“Xue’er, where are we going?” Empty asked curiously. 

“Just walking around and recognizing the way,” Leng Ruoxue said with a light smile. Then she 

summoned Ling and ordered her to cast an invisibility spell on them. Hehe, she wanted to watch the 

commotion. 

“Master, let’s go that way!” Feng Zhan suggested. That was the main house of the Guan Yue family. The 

patriarch lived there. Hehe, who knew if the Yue family’s patriarch had eaten today! 

“Yes.” Leng Ruoxue nodded slightly in agreement. She also wanted to take a look there. 

After speaking, the three of them and the two beasts walked toward the main room… 

Before they entered the yard of the main house, Leng Ruoxue and the others heard the roar from the 

yard… 

The three of them and the two beasts smiled evilly as they strode into the main yard and walked directly 

into the hall. They found a random seat and sat down, preparing to watch a good show… 

At this moment, in the meeting hall of the main yard, be it the patriarch of the Guan Yue family or the 

elders, they were all sitting in their chairs gloomily and sulking because their and the beasts’ food had all 

disappeared. They had not eaten for almost a day, and their stomachs were rumbling with hunger. What 

was even more infuriating was that the people the patriarch arranged to go out to purchase food had 

actually not returned until now, and they did not know where they had died! Moreover, the little thief 

who stole their food had not been caught, Alas! 

“Tell me if any of you have any objections!” the depressed Guan Yue Long roared furiously. They had 

discussed for a while but still couldn’t come to a conclusion. 

“Patriarch, I think we still have to strengthen the guards. Why would there be thieves out of nowhere? 

Moreover, not stealing money, not stealing things, and only stealing food. This is really too despicable!” 

an elder said indignantly. Boohoo… He really hoped that the thief was here to steal money. At least in 

that case, they wouldn’t have to starve because the feeling of being hungry was really uncomfortable! 

“Fifth Elder, isn’t this as good as not saying anything? Our Guan Yue family has many guards already, but 

there’s actually still a theft incident. Hmph! As an elder in charge of safety work, shouldn’t you take full 

responsibility?” The Sixth Elder, who had always been at odds with the Fifth Elder, hurriedly added insult 

to injury. 

“I admit that I’m responsible for losing something, but now is not the time to pursue the matter. The 

patriarch is asking which of us has a good way to prevent this kind of thing from happening again. 

Moreover, I agree with the Second Elder very much. I also think that the face of a family thief is very 

big.” The Fifth Elder was not flustered and said calmly and nonchalantly. Hmph! He just lost some food. 

He didn’t believe that the patriarch would punish him for losing something to eat. Therefore, he was not 

afraid of the Sixth Elder’s provocation at all. 

“Shut up, all of you. I didn’t ask you to express your opinions to watch you bicker. Hmph! I want to see 

that thief now no matter if it’s a family thief or an outsider thief. Where is he after so long?” Guan Yue 

Long roared angrily. He was very dissatisfied with the efficiency of the elders because they had not 

found even a trace of the thief after nearly ten hours. 



“Patriarch, please calm down. The guards are searching every yard. They will definitely find it,” the First 

Elder comforted very helplessly. Alas! He knew that the patriarch was anxious, but how could he not be 

anxious? Because he was also hungry! 

“First Elder, how is Wu Qian’er?” Guan Yue Long took a deep breath and calmed himself down slightly 

before asking about the Wu family. 

“I heard that Wu Qian’er’s injuries have already healed. According to the Wu family’s patriarch, she 

should be able to participate in the flower viewing convention as scheduled.” The First Elder told him 

everything he knew. In fact, he had something else he didn’t say, which was that the Wu family’s 

patriarch shouldn’t worry! He knew that the patriarch would definitely go crazy if he heard this, so he 

didn’t want to cause trouble for no reason! 

“Oh!” Guan Yue Long answered lightly. 

“Patriarch, Miss Wu’s injuries are all healed. This is a happy matter! Hehe, congratulations, Patriarch.” 

Suddenly, the Sixth Elder said very tactlessly. 

“Wu Qian’er isn’t my daughter. Why are you congratulating me?” Guan Yue Long glared and said 

fiercely.. 

 


